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This study focuses on primary 3 students’ oral interaction achievement at Burapa English Programme School of Thailand (BEST). Forty students of BEST participated in this study in the first semester of the 2015 – 2016 academic year. The study used a two experimental group design where the sample was divided in two groups. Group A students learning through communication games and role play as a teaching approach, while group B students learning through role play and communication game as another teaching approach. The purpose of this study is to investigate if there is a significant difference of learning English through two different approaches. First approach is learning English through communication games and role play and the second approach is learning English through role play and communication games.

This study had five objectives. The first objective was to identify the students’ oral interaction achievement of group A students. The second objective was to identify the
students' oral interaction achievement of group B students. The third objective was to compare students' oral interaction achievement learning through communication games between group A and B. The fourth objective was to compare the students' oral interaction achievement learning through role play between group A and B. The last objective was to compare the students' oral interaction achievement between group A and B. The quantitative data acquired from the experimental groups indicated that the participants had improved their oral interaction achievements. In conclusion, there was a significant difference in the students' oral interaction achievement learning through communication games and role play than learning through role play and communication games. The study concludes with recommendation for practice for teachers; they can implement different ways in teaching English as a foreign language for students to build up confidence in their English verbal skills. The study also gives recommendation for further research.
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